
5/16/14 Meeting Minutes of GP UM Global AIDS Fund Task Force 

Present on the call, hosted by Andrew Brackett at Nebraska AIDS Project in 

Kearney, was Frances Moore in Bellevue, LeEllen Haynes in Grand Island, Jane 

Palmer in Bellevue, Chad Boling in Grand Island, Rachel Moser in the Lincoln 

Conference office, and Sandy Scheef in Syracuse.  Don Messer had a family 

emergency that precluded his joining us on the call. 

Fran began by reminding us of the “why” behind our work. Every $10 saves 

prevents transmission of AID from a mother to her unborn child.  Andrew told 

about two grateful recipients – a homeless man needed some money to give his 

friends for their fuel costs to take him to work, and a mother who needed money for 

laundry for her two small boys. Wow.  So little can make such a big difference! 

1. Our current GIVENS were reviewed.  Our Global AIDS  Fund (GAF) TF works 

under the Mercy and Justice (M&J) Team: 

M&J Coordinator: Rev. Kalaba Chali, Wichita 

M&J Chair:  Rev. Kent Little 

Our M&J Contact:  Andrea Paret, Norfolk 

Global AIDS Fund rep:  Rev. Kurt Cooper, Emporia 

GP GAF TF Chair:  Frances Moore, Bellevue 

GP GAF TF Co-Chair: LeEllen Haynes, Grand Island 

GP GAF TF Grants Chair:  Andrew Brackett, Kearney 

GP GAF Conference Communications Liaison:  Rachel Moser, Lincoln 

 

2. Grants:  As soon as our Grants TF is solidified, our updated application will be 

submitted to Andrea, so she can take it to GP M&J for approval. 

We’ll need to publicize the opportunity to apply via GPConnect print, which is 

quarterly.  (Grant applications are due Jan.31, with reviews in February.) 

 

3. Global AIDS Fund Offering will be Dec. 7, 2014. 

It is automatic that 25% stay in our Conference.  We decided to use the bulk of the 

funds for grants, and reserve a portion for quarterly Ambassador Conference Calls, 

a table ($50), and educational materials at Conference.  

 

We need a combination of Conference wide (GP Connect) publicity as well as 

motivated Ambassadors to bring the Global AIDS Fund to the attention of local 

congregations.  Go to www.umglobalaidsfund.com for good info. 

 

Andrew remembered having a goal of raising $1/member for the offering. Rachel 

will get us the current member total to use as a goal. 

 

Andrew wondered if Don Messer might be able to provide a short video for 

congregational use. 

 

http://www.umglobalaidsfund.com/


Kurt Cooper can keep us updated re the Global AIDS Fund account # /Advance 

Special # in the new Conference. 

 

Jane and LeEllen:  We need a GP weekly reminder sent to clergy in December to 

have them instruct treasurers to send Global AIDS funds in to the Conference in 

December!!  (Otherwise, we don’t have these funds for distribution to grants.) 

 

4. Ambassador recruitment and list updating 

Rachel and Fran will discuss Ambassador list “home” and updating off-line. 

Updating of the google doc by District leaders may not be as easy as anticipated; 

need to investigate. Thanks to Roxie Delisi in the Lincoln office for her recent help. 

 

Fran will attempt to contact KS DSs (thru Conf admin contacts) to get  

Dist. Leaders (Ambassador) for each District.  Hopefully, Kurt Cooper can include 

recruitment in Conference Announcement of the offering. 

 

We’ll table at Conference this year, courtesy of M&J, and hope we might access a 

receptive group at the Missions Luncheon. Investigation is underway. 

 

Fran and LeEllen will be attending the Methodists for Social Action Banquet, and 

will “work the crowd” informally for more Ambassadors.  

 

5. Countdown to Zero Conference in Denver Sept 11-13, 2014 

Frances and hopefully LeEllen will be attending, as well as Kurt Cooper.  Who 

else? 

 

6. Communication: 

Our Facebook page URL was just changed from Nebraska to GreatPlains. Go there 

and “Like” us!   https://www.facebook.com/GreatPlainsUMAIDSFund . 

 

Our current “generic” GP webpage on the Conference site will be recovered/up-

dated by Rachel, with input from Fran.  GP weekly could announce the new page 

when it’s ready, and a link to the announcement can be emailed to all AIDS 

Ambassadors, as they may not all get GPConnect. 

 

Andrew encouraged everyone with an article of interest to send it to Rachel! 

7. Other Fund-raising: 

a) Kurt Cooper will introduce the Global AIDS Offering at Conference.  

b) LeEllen Haynes talked about the very successful Baskets of Love tradition 

in Grand Island. She will write a story for GP Connect quarterly (print) for 

publication in the Fall, well ahead of the December offering. 

c) Andrew mentioned the Concert in Grand Island and the upcoming AIDS 

Walks  -- in Omaha on Sept. 28 and Hastings date TBD. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/GreatPlainsUMAIDSFund

